INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
In our initial review of the Trauma Outcomes and Urogenital Health (TOUGH) cohort, we identified 423 male US service members (SMs) who sustained penile injuries (PI) while deployed in support of Operations Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom (OIF/OEF). Conventional penile reconstruction is challenged by the unique structure and function of the penile tissues. Thus, penile transplantation is being investigated as a potential means for penile replacement after severe PI. We have made the clinical observation that many SMs who sustained severe PI during OIF/OEF presented with complex polytrauma which may have excluded them from enrollment in existing penile transplantation protocols. The objective of this study was to evaluate the injury patterns among members of the TOUGH cohort who sustained PI with a focus on comorbid conditions which may impact candidacy for penile transplantation.
METHODS: The previously identified members of the TOUGH cohort who sustained PI were further characterized based on injury severity as well as the presence of comorbid conditions which may impact eligibility for penile transplantation. Severe PI was defined as an Abbreviated Injury Scale severity of 3 or greater (cutaneous avulsion, laceration through glans/cavernosum/urethra, or partial/total penectomy). Five comorbid conditions were identified which may negatively impact penile transplant candidacy: traumatic brain injury (TBI), massive blood transfusion, colorectal injury, pelvic fracture, and extremity amputation(s). SMs with severe PI were stratified by the number of comorbid conditions diagnosed.
RESULTS: Among the 423 men with PI identified in the TOUGH cohort, 86 (20.3%) sustained severe PI. SMs with severe PI were largely young (median age: 23) and injured during battle (n¼81; 94%) by explosive mechanisms (n¼77; 90%) resulting in severe polytrauma (median ISS¼29). Comorbid conditions which could impact penile transplantation candidacy were common, including massive transfusion (n¼56; 65%), lower extremity amputation(s) (n¼55; 64%), TBI (n¼34; 40%), colorectal injury (n¼29; 34%), and pelvic fracture (n¼27; 31%). Overall, 83% of SMs (n¼71) had at least one of these conditions and 47% (n¼41) had 3.
CONCLUSIONS: Severe PI was relatively rare during OIF/OEF. Life-threatening polytrauma was common and nearly all SMs with severe PI had comorbid immunologic, physical, and/or neurologic diagnoses which could disqualify them from penile transplantation given the current restrictions identified in existing transplant protocols. 
In AAST grade IV and V injuries or grade III injury with perinephric fluid, current guidelines recommend obtaining a CT scan of abdomen and pelvis with intravenous contrast, followed by a delayed excretory phase to look for collecting system injury. Our aim was to evaluate compliance with excretory phase imaging recommendations in a contemporary multicenter study of high-grade renal trauma.
METHODS: From 2014 to 2016, data on high-grade renal trauma (AAST grade III-V) was gathered from 10 participating trauma centers. Demographics, trauma characteristics, management, outcomes, and imaging studies, were collected. Compliance with imaging recommendations was defined as obtaining delayed excretory images within 24 hours of admission for any grade IV or V injury, or grade III injuries with perinephric fluid, in those patients not undergoing immediate laparotomy. Follow-up images and data were reviewed to determine if there were cases of delayed diagnosis of urinary extravasation.
RESULTS: There were 217 high-grade renal injuries (grades III [118], IV [69], V [30]). Initial CT scans were missing in 49 patients due to: patient transfer and unavailable initial imaging (15), or immediate laparotomy (34). 168 patients had an initial CT scan for review. From these, 161 had CT findings indicating the need for excretory imaging due to perinephric fluid in grade III (98), or grade IV (48) or V (15) injury. 112 (70%) of these patients had excretory imaging within 24 hours of admission, an additional 10 (6%) had one obtained during their initial hospital stay (range 2-6 days post injury). Of the patients with excretory imaging 37 (31%) had a collecting system injury diagnosed in initial CT scan with additional 3 (2%) diagnosed in CT scans obtained later during their initial hospital stay. Overall compliance with imaging recommendations ranged between 20%-100% (median: 81%) for different centers. Of 39 patients who did not have an excretory imaging, 5 underwent a CT with excretory phase later, and 2 had a delayed diagnosis of urinary leakage.
CONCLUSIONS: There is discrepancy between centers in compliance with obtaining excretory phase CT scans for evaluation of high-grade renal trauma. Despite the variation in compliance with imaging recommendations, the rate of clinically significant delayed diagnosis of urinary extravasation is low in the overall management of highgrade renal injury.
